
DINING AT YAKAL has restaurants and meeting spaces to suit every occasion, whether a 
wedding, birthday party, product launch, training or a business meeting. Our team 
understands how important the right setting is to make an event successful and our 
dedicated managers work hand in hand with the Chefs to create bespoke menus and 
packages that suit your needs. We strive to exceed your expectations and ensure that 
your occasion is a successful and memorable one.

SOCIAL PACKAGES

PACKAGE A      starting from P1,600 per person
Venue hire (4 hours), tealights and centerpiece minimum 30 pax
Plated or Buffet meal
House wine (half a bottle per person)
Tea and coffee
Sparkling and still water 750ml (half a bottle per person)
Menus or buffet labels

PACKAGE B      starting from P2,500 per person
Venue hire (5 hours), tealights and centerpiece minimum 30 pax
Welcome drink for all guests
Canapés (6 pieces per person)
Plated lunch or dinner
House wine (half a bottle per person)
Tea and coffee
Sparkling and still water 750ml (half a bottle per person)
Menus or buffet labels

PACKAGE C      starting from P1,600 per person
Venue hire (4 hours), tealights and centerpiece minimum 40 pax
Welcome drink for all guests
Heavy Canapés (15 pieces per person)
House wine (one bottle per person)
Sparkling and still water 750ml (half a bottle per person)

      
PACKAGE D      starting from P1,100 per adult
Venue hire (4 hours), tealights, centerpiece  starting from P800 per child
Adult merienda menu              minimum 30 pax
Children merienda menu
Birthday cake
One round of iced tea
Tea and coffee
Sparkling and still water 750ml (half a bottle per person)
Menus or buffet labels

CAPACITIES

Other inclusions:
• Basic sound system
• Registration table
• Screen and projector
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Fondue Stübli

I’m Angus Steakhouse

Cave Werdenberg Wine Bar

Main Dining
Back Room

Reception Plated sit-down Buffet

All prices are inclusive of 12% VAT and exclusive of 10% service charge
Minimum of 30 pax required to book the Second Floor space


